14th International Chess Festival "Paracin 2021"
Paracin, Pool "Prestige" and Hotel "Orbis", July 9th-30th
www.paracinchess.rs
www.paracinchess.weebly.com

Int. Tournament "Paracin 2021" - OPEN A

Round Robin Tournaments

July 9th-16th, Pool "Prestige"

July 17th-23rd & 24th-30th, Hotel "Orbis"

Basic Tournament Data:
OPEN tournament for players rated > 2100. Organizer is allowed
to include players with lower rating. 9 rounds will be played.
Tournament is valid for FIDE rating, international title norms and
time control is 90 minutes, plus 30 seconds cumulative increment.
Prize Fund: 450.000 RSD (~3800 €)*
Regular prizes: 410.000 RSD
120.000, 80.000, 60.000, 40.000, 30.000, 20.000, 18.000, 16.000,
14.000 and 12.000, 10 prizes in total
Special prizes: 40.000 RSD (4 prizes in total)
* Regular prizes will be given according to HORT criteria but only
for players with score of 7 points and higher, while special prizes
will be given according to Final standings.
* Prize fund is guaranteed if there are at least 100 participatns.
Otherwise, prize fund will be published during the tournament.

There will be 2 sessions of 3 Round Robin tournaments: GM RR,
IM RR and WIM or FM RR for international title norms and FIDE
rating. More details at: https://paracinchess.weebly.com/
-Organizer will provide chess equipment for all events.
Entry fee:

International Tournament "Paracin 2021" – OPEN A
GM’s and IM’s
0
all rated ≥ 2100
40 €
all rated 2000-2099
60 €
all rated 1900-1999
80 €
all rated < 1900
120 €
International Tournament "Paracin 2021" – OPEN B
all players
30 €
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Int. Tournament "Paracin 2021" - OPEN B
GM’s,
elo
>
2500
0
July 9th-16th, Pool "Prestige"
all players
5€
Basic Tournament Data:
OPEN Blitz Tournament
OPEN tournament for players rated ≤ 2100.
all players
5€
Tournament is valid for FIDE rating, 9 rounds will be played and
-Entry fees are valid for all players who are not on SRB rating list.
time control is 90 minutes, plus 30 seconds cumulative increment.
Prize Fund: 200.000 RSD (~1700 €)*
Regular prizes: 180.000 RSD
40.000, 30.000, 25.000, 20.000, 15.000, 12.000, 11.000, 10.000,
9.000 and 8.000, 10 prizes in total
Special prizes: 20.000 RSD (4 prizes in total)
* Prizes will be given according to Final standings.
* Prize fund is guaranteed if there are at least 100 participatns.
Otherwise, prize fund will be published during the tournament.

Accommodation:

Registration for OPEN A/B is allowed till July 9th at 2:00 pm.

17th Memorial Rapid Tournament "Uroš Dinić"
July 11th 2021, Pool "Prestige"
Basic Tournament Data:
Tournament starts at 10:00 am and entries will be accepted till
9:45 am. FIDE Swiss, 9 rounds. Time control is 10 min. + 5 sec.
Tournament is valid for FIDE rapid rating.
Prize Fund: 60.000 RSD (~510 €)*
Regular prizes: 52.000 RSD
13.000, 10.000, 8.000, 6.000, 5.000, 4.000, 3.000 and 3.000,
Special prizes: 8.000 RSD (4 prizes in total)
* Prizes will be given according to Final standings, one player is
not allowed to win more than one prize.
* Prize fund is guaranteed if there are at least 100 participatns.
Otherwise, prize fund will be published during the tournament.

OPEN Blitz Tournament
July 14th 2021, Pool "Prestige"

Participation on Festival events is guaranteed only to players
who provide accommodation via Organizers Committee.
For all details, please contact organizer.

Information and Reservation:
For all further information about Chess Festival and for
Basic Tournament Data:
accommodation reservation, please contact the organizer:
Tournament starts at 10:00 am and entries will be accepted till IO Saša Jevtić +381 63 439497 (WhatsApp, Viber) or via e-mail
9:45 am. FIDE Swiss, 11 rounds. Time control is 3 min. + 2 sec.
info@paracinchess.rs or sasajevtic@yahoo.com
Tournament is valid for FIDE blitz rating.
Prize fund will be published during the tournament.
Prize Fund: 40.000 RSD (~340 €)* and it is guaranteed if there
Health protection measures will be applied in accordance to valid
are at least 80 participatns.
instructions from Serbian government institutions.

